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Azharuddin offered to coach
J&K cricket team
NEW DELHI, Aug 16:
Former Indian captain
Mohammad Azharuddin has
been offered the job of coaching
Jammu and Kashmir cricket
team and he was considering
whether to take it up or not, a
report said.
According to the report,
Jammu and Kashmir Cricket
Association President Farooq
Abdullah offered Azharuddin the
position that has been lying
Winners of 6th State Rugby Sevens Championship posing alongwith officials in Srinagar on vacant since Bishan Singh Bedi's
Friday.
exit after the end of last season.
"We still haven't reached the
final decision," Abdullah was
quoted
as
saying
by
'ESPNcricinfo'.
Azharuddin's life ban handed
by the BCCI in 2000 for his
alleged involvement in matchExcelsior Sports Correspondent Sports Council was the chief trophy and Pulwama clinched fixing was overturned last year
guest, while Prof Shaheen the third spot, while in junior
SRINAGAR, Aug 16: The Altaf, Principal, Government girls, Srinagar, Ganderbal and
6th State Rugby Sevens College for Women M A Road Jammu bagged the first three
Championship 2013, organ- was the guest of honour on the places respectively.
In senior girls, Srinagar A
ized
by
J&K
Rugby prize distribution ceremony.
Association concluded at These dignitaries distributed emerged winners, Srinagar B TROMSO (NORWAY), Aug 16:
Government College for the prizes among the winners runners-up and the third place
Women, M A Road, here and runners-up teams on the went to Bandipora.
Grandmaster and former
In sub junior boys, Budgam national champion B Adhiban
today.
occasion.
400 players drawn from the
The championship was (Green) and Budgam (Yellow) made the most of his opportunities
teams of Kupwara, Bandipora, sponsored by J&K State Sports emerged winners and runners- to beat Brazilian Grandmaster
up respectively, while Srinagar Alexander Fier in the second
Baramulla,
Ganderbal, Council.
round and advance to the third
Budgam, Jammu, Anantnag,
Meanwhile, 10-days coach- claimed the third place.
In junior boys, Bandipora round of the chess World Cup
Pulwama and Srinagar took ing camp for the senior boys
part in this mega event.
team is going on at the Polo bagged the winners trophy, here.
After drawing the first game as
J P Singh Bali, joint secre- Ground for the preparation of Srinagar remained runners-up
tary (Kashmir), J&K State the State team for the Senior and Budgam got the third white Adhiban made good use of
National
Rugby
Sevens place, while in Under-20 boys, his opportunities as Fier went
(Srinagar) berserk while trying to attack and
Championship
2013
at Al-Mehmoodia
Bakhshi Stadium, Srinagar.
emerged winners, J&K Reds ( lost a piece and the game soon
In sub junior girls, District Budgam) got runners-up tro- after.
The other Indian left in the fray Srinagar claimed the title, phy, while HMT Bulls
- Grandmaster Krishnan Sasikiran -Budgam bagged runners-up (Baramulla) bagged
third again did well to hold the Russian
Excelsior Sports Correspondent
place.
world number nine Sergey Karjakin
Deepak Jyoti, employee of the
In senior men, Srinagar
SRINAGAR, Aug 16:
Office of the (Green), Srinagar (Yellow) to tie the two games match 1-1 and
Jammu and Kashmir Twenty20
T e l e c o m and Bandipora (Red) bagged set up a tie-break contest to start with
Cricket Association is going to
D i s t r i c t first three places respectively. the rapid games.
Chinese teenage sensation Wei
organize 16th All India 20-20
Manager
Cricket Federation cup from
Udhampur
August 18-22 here.
B S N L , Ace judoka Shikha Bhau, D/o
Sukhdev
The tournament will be
under J&K
S i n g h ,
played at Srinagar, Pulwama
Te l e c o m
trainee
of
and Bandipora. Near about 16 Circle, who has been selected
Regional
NEW DELHI, Aug 16:
teams from across India are to represent BSNL in the
Coaching
going to participate in the event. Senior National (Men) and
C e n t r e
Eight-time world champion
Cricket Stadium Victor Inter-State Equipped and
(RCC), MA Pankaj Advani continued his fine
Force Jawbiara Awantipora, Unequipped National Power
S t a d i u m run to reach the pre-quarterfinals
Government
HS
ground Lifting Championship 2013 to
Lajoora Pulwama, Sports be held at Mangalore in Jammu, who won bronze of the third European Players Tour
Academy Pulwama, Sports Karnataka ftom August 21 to medal in the 48 kg Sub Junior Championship (PTC) of the seaAcademy
Bandipora
and August 26, 2013. He has won National Judo Championship son, the Bluebell Wood Open,
being held at Doncaster Dome in
Cricket
Stadium
Lasjan many gold, silver and bronze held at Imphal in Manipur
Sheffield.
from
August
6
to
August
9,
Srinagar have been chosen as medals in State and National
India's leading snooker pro2013.
possible venues for the game.
Level competitions.
fessional, Advani notched up a
series of wins en route his round
Joint Secretary Exams JD: 0191-2 2582240
Joint Secretary, Exams KD: 0194-2494965 of 16 appearance, which included
Joint Secretary, Secrecy JD: 2581502, 2581613 the prized scalp of the former
world and UK champion, Peter
THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR
Ebdon.
On Day 1, Advani, the first
STATE BOARD OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU
Indian to qualify for the Indian
REVISED DATE SHEET
Open, faced a tough opponent in

6th State Rugby Sevens
Championship concludes

by the Andhra Pradesh High
Court.
Mujeeb Khan, Azharuddin's
secretary, said the former batsman hadn't made up his mind.
"He has been offered the post
of coach by JKCA but he hasn't
decided whether to take it or not.
They want to avail of whatever
services he could render. He is
seriously considering it since he
is desperate to give back to the
game that has been so close to
his heart," Mujeeb said.
The report also said that even
if Azharuddin accepts the offer,
his return to the cricket field,
albeit as a coach, won't be easy.
It quoted a BCCI official as
saying that Azharuddin cannot
return to cricket in any role
without BCCI's permission
since the ruling has been challenged. (PTI)

Excelsior Sports Correspondent would be sharpened.
This wrestling talent hunt
REASI, Aug 16: Screening drive was organjsed on the
of wrestlers in Pouni zone of directions and guidelines of Shiv
Reasi for the forthcoming Kumar Sharma, president J&K
Style
Wrestling
District and State Level Indian Indian
Style Wrestling championships Association.
Meanwhile,
awareness
was held under the supervision
of Sanjeev Kumar Sharma, joint among youths of various institusecretary, J&K Indian Style tions regarding games and sports
by means of lectures was also
Wrestling Association, here.
50 young wrestlers selected the part of this drive.
Harish
Dubey,
Zonal
in this drive have been drawn
from the villages of Bhambla, Education Officer Pouni providGodar, Laiter, Dadooa, Ransoo, ed all possible help in conductKotla, Pouni, Kundkhanyari, ing this drive.
Those who helped in the
Dhanwan, Talwara and Kheral.
The selected wrestlers would conduct of drive included
participate in coming District Rashpal Sharma (Sarpanch
Reasi Championship scheduled Bhambla), Pawan Sharma,
to be held at Aghar Jitto on Jagdish Sharma, Sunil Kumar,
Kumar,
Rakesh
August 19, 2013 which will be Rajinder
followed by technical camps, Sharma, Gharru Ram, Daleep
wherein the basic tricks and Kumar, Capt Deep Singh, Jugal
techniques of the wrestlers Kumar and Shashi Paul.

Paralympian Gayakwad finishes
Adhiban storms into third
7th in World C'ships
round of World chess cup

All India T-20
Cricket Cup to begin
from Aug 18

Yi continued with his demolition
act and ousted highly-regarded
Alexei Shirov of Latvia after winning the second game. In the first
round, Yi had beaten Ian
Nepomniachtchi of Russia.
Among the higher seeds,
Levon Aronian of Armenia,
Alexander Grischuk of Russia,
Fabiano Caruana of Italy and
Vassily Ivanchuk of Ukraine
cruised in to the third round effectively at the expense of Mikhail
Markovof and Dariusz Swierczof
of Poland, Yu Yangyi of China and
Ray Robson of United States
respectively.
However, Gata Kamsky of
United States and former world
champion Vladimir Kramnik of
Russia were stretched to the
tiebreaker by Russians Alexander
Shimanov
and
Mikhail
Kobalija.(PTI)

Advani continues dream run at
Bluebell Wood Open

FOR HIGHER SECONDARY EXAMINATION PART-II (CLASS 12th)
Annual/ Bi-annual Session 2013 (Summer Zone/ Winter Zone) Jammu Province
& Bi-annual Session 2013 Kashmir Province
(Private Candidates only)
(TWO PAPER SCHEME)

Screening of wrestlers held

Ebdon in the round of 128. Advani
was straightaway put on the back
foot as Ebdon opened the best-ofseven frames proceedings with a
century break of 112.
Within minutes, Ebdon raced
to a 2-0 advantage. The
Bangalore-based cueist then
responded to bring it back to twoall with a mix of small breaks and
snookers.
A 61 break in the fifth frame
placed the Englishman a frame
away from ousting his younger
opponent. But at 2-3 down,
Advani rose to the occasion and
displayed great snooker to outclass
the veteran cueist in the next two
frames and win the keenly-contested tie 4-3.(PTI)

Jammu and Kashmir Public Service
Commission Polo Ground, Srinagar

Timing: 12.45 PM

(www.jkpsc.nic.in)
Subject: Labour Inspector / Labour Officer Departmental
Examination, 2013 (IInd Session)
NOTIFICATION NO. PSC/ EXAM/ 2013 / 63
DATED: 12-8-2013
It is for information of all the concerned that the
Departmental Examination of Labour Inspector / Labour Officer
will be conducted as per the date sheet indicated below:Day and Date

Paper

Time

Monday, 26-8-2013

I

10.00 AM to 01.00 PM

Tuesday, 27-8-2013
II
10.00 AM to 01.00 PM
Venue:Srinagar: PSC Examination Hall, Polo Ground, Srinagar
Sd/(Parvaiz Ahmad Raina) KAS
Deputy Secretary,
J&K Public Service Commission
DIP/K-6044
Dt: 13-8-2013

NEW DELHI, Aug 16:
Paralympic
swimmer
Sharath Gayakwad has finished
seventh in the 100m breastroke
finals at the IPC World
Swimming Championships in
Montreal, Canada.
Sharath, sporting the Speedo
Fastskin 3 Racing System,
clocked a time of 1:18.81 minutes at the event.
"Though this was not my
best performance, I am happy
with the fact that in spite of
being tired I was able to hold my
pace, perform well and finish
better," Gaekwad said.
At the event, World Record

Paes, Bopanna to
lock horns in
Cincinnati quarters
CINCINNATI, Aug 16:
India's top doubles players,
Leander Paes and Rohan
Bopanna have set up the quarterfinal of ATP Cincinnati
Masters against each other after
recording wins with their
respective partners, here.
Leander and his Czech partner Radek Stepanek, seeded
fourth, got the better of Polish
pair of Jerzy Janowicz and
Lukasz Kubot 6-3 6-4 in their
second round match of the USD
3,079,555 hard court event.
In the other second round
match, eighth seeds Bopanna
and French Edouard RogerVasselin edged past Italy's
Andreas Seppi and Russia's
Mikhail Youzhny 7-5 6-3.
No Indian is featuring in the
singles event. (PTI)

Archery team to
leave today for
World Cup Stage IV
NEW DELHI, Aug 16:
A
21-member
Indian
archery team, comprising the
likes of Tarundeep Rai and
Deepika Kumari, will leave
tomorrow for the Wroclaw,
Poland to participate in the
World Cup Stage IV starting
August 19.
"Indian archers are in fantastic form and they will perform magnificently in the concluding World Cup of this year
maintaining their excellent
medal winning form," said
Archery Association of India
President
Vijay
Kumar
Malhotra.(PTI)

holder, Ukranian Andriy Kalyna
won the gold medal after clocking a speed of 1:07.05 minutes.
Austrian Andreas Onea won silver and Krzysztof Paterka from
Poland settled for the bronze.
Their timings were 1:12.99 minutes and 1:14.56 minutes respectively.
Gaekwad will be next seen in
the 100m butterfly.(PTI)

Excelsior Sports Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 16: Jammu boy
Vimanyu Mahajan missed the title
by a whisker and finished second
in the 18th Callaway Junior All
India Golf Tournament at Golden
Green Golf Course in Gurgaon.
Vimanyu secured second

position by securing 27 points in
stable-4 format and was just one
point away from winning the title,
which was clinched by Manav
Bias of New Delhi.
Around 100 golfers competed
in various categories of the event
organized by Callaway Junior
Tour in Association with K&A.
Vimanyu’s coach and father
were delighted over their ward’s
success as he has made rapid
strides quickly, considering the
fact that he took the game just one
year back.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR POLICE
HEADQUARTERS, SRINAGAR
Expression of Interest For Hiring of Vehicles
J&K Police invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from interested
parties/transport agencies/reputed firms for providing of vehicles on monthly basis on hiring (as specified in Annexure "A").
The vehicles are to be used in different units of J&K Police
including Security Central Pool Kashmir/Jammu etc. for the
use of political persons of different political parties on the following terms and conditions. The tentative number of vehicles
required on hiring is 250.
1) The rates so quoted should be inclusive of all duties, taxes
and haltage charges etc.
2) The fuel would be provided by the hiring agency on the basis
of actual mileage covered. The consumption of fuel for various types of vehicles shall be applicable as per norms.
3) The payment to the owner shall be released on monthly
basis after proper authentication.
4) Maintenance of hired vehicles shall be borne by the
owner/agency.
5) Vehicle must be insured and not involved in any criminal
case.
6) Applicable taxes, registration, insurance shall be borne by
the owner/agency.
7) The approved supplier shall provide suitable/fit vehicles as
per motor vehicles act duly registered/approved.
8) The hired vehicle shall remain deployed as per the hiring
order issued by J&K Police after the hiring process is finalized.
The information provided in this notice for expression of
interest is only indicative in all respects. Relevant details to be
reflected in detailed hiring of vehicles agreement etc. shall be
provided in the RFP to be issued to short-listed agencies. The
short-listed agencies shall provide details of all such information in their proposals as required. This document does not
constitute an offer or invitation, or solicitation of an offer, nor
does this document or anything contained herein, shall form a
basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever.
Organizations willing to participate in Expression of Interest
(EOI) should apply to the address given below on or before
27/08/2013 by 4.00 p.m. All EOIs received in time will be scrutinized
according to the eligibility criteria and the eligible EOIs would be
short listed and will be invited for a pre-bid meeting on a suitable
date which will be conveyed to all the short listed firms/transport
agencies. Short listed agencies would be required to submit their
price bids according to the tender documents finalized by the
Police Headquarters J&K after the pre-bid meeting.
The transport operator/vehicle owners who are interested
can submit their offer on prescribed format (Annexure A)
EOIs should be submitted in sealed envelopes and on top
of the envelops it should be clearly marked as "Hiring of
Vehicles".
The EOi is also available on J&K Police website wwwjkpolice.gov.in .
The address for correspondence is as below :Director General of Police
Police Headquarters J&K,
Peerbagh Srinagar Kashmir 190014
DIP/K-5947
Dt: 13-8-13

16-9-2013

Jammu lad dazzles in
All India Golf Tourney

Factory Organization & Office
Administration -B
(Office Administration)

Sd/AIG (Provision & Transport)
For Director General of Police
(PHQ J&K, Srinagar)

Annexure "A"
Format for Hiring of Light Motor Vehicles By J&K Police
S.No Description
1.
Vehicle Type
2.
Body Type

Clothing for the family-A
NOTE: 1. The Practical Examination in various subjects in Jammu Province will be conducted soon after the termination of theory examination. The candidates are advised to contact the concerned Sub/Branch offices in this behalf.
2. The examinees are advised to adhere the instructions strictly given on the backside of the Admit Card, to be issued to them in due
course of time.
The Board Office, Rehari Colony, Jammu
Sd/Dated: 16-8-2013
(V R Sharma), (Joint Exams), JD
(COPY RIGHT RESERVED)

davp19110/11/0272/1314

Multi Utility Vehicle (MUV)
All Metal, Four/Five
Doors, Non-AC Type
3.
Fuel Type
Diesel
4.
Engine Capacity
2 Lts above
5.
Fuel Tank Capacity
55 Lts Minimum
6.
Seating Capacity
7 Seated Minimum
7.
Ground Clearance
180 mm minimum
8.
Steering
Power Steering
9.
Emission
BS-III/BS-IV
10.
Fuel Consumption
Min. 12 kms/liter HSD
11.
Drive
Manual Transmission
2 wheel drive
Hiring Charges per day ( with drivers )
a.
12 Hours ____________________
b. 24 Hours ____________________
Hiring Charges per day ( without drivers )
a.
12 Hours ____________________
b. 24 Hours ____________________

